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country, and reach our people, and Khrushchev said we'll have you over to Moscow in

a few months, but then he found an excuse not to do it. We are not told here whether

Ben-hadad carried out his part of the bargain or not, but Ahaz tried to work out a good

coexistence plan with Ben-hadad, and that was not the Lord's will, and the Lord got the

message to Ahah through what the prophet did. You've been very busy here and there,

you've been working out your clever plans, you've been arranging how you're gdng to

do it, but you haven't looked to see how the Lord' wants it done, to see how the principles

of righteousness can be applied to carry out the Lord's will. As thy servant was busy

here and there, he was gone. You know, I think these words have a message for us.

Anybody who has been able to get through college and into seminary is not ex-

tremely lazy. He has done a good deal of work to get this far. There aimany people in

life who just (6 1/4) I\¬ C(OJ\à and accomplish nothing. Many like that.

But I don't think we get many like that here. Most cf you are pretty busy, but are you

busy doing what God wants us to do? As thy servant was busy here and there, he was

gone. He was busy about his own concerns, his own things, that which intaested him,

and he neglected the path that had been put before him, the one big thing that God had

put there, that He wanted him to accomplish. As thy servant was busy here and there,

he was gone. You know, I think this is true of so many an unsaved person. So often

a person knows the Bible is true, they know they ought to accept Christ as Saviour, but

they'll think about it later. We'll look into this later, we' will investigate these things

when we get time, we are busy now with the things that we have to take care of now.

We are busy with the things that we feel like taking care of now. Are are busy with the
to

pleasures of the p(=-= present time, eventually we will -think_ of th eternal things. As

thy servant was busy here and there, he was gone. No one knows when a man's opportunity

comes to an end. No one knows when our Lord Jesus Christ na y come back, and put an

end to the opportunities of people to turn to Him andturn from their sin and accept Him
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